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CHAPTER IH.

The Victim of tho Law.

Tea. Glider did know. The mentionof the name waa like a spell in

the effect it wrought on the attitude
of the Irritated owner or tne siore.

Instantly his expression changed.
"How extremely awkward!" he

cried, and there was a very real concernin his voice. He regarded Smithsonkindly, whereat that rather pulinggentleman once again assumed
his material bearing. "You were Quite
right in coming to me." For a momenthe was silent, plunged in

thought Finally he spoke with the

decisiveness characteristic to him.

"Of course there's nothing we can

do. Just put the stuff back on the
counter and let her go."
But Smlthson had not yet wholly

.mhiii^anaH himself. He again clear-
ed his throat nervously.

"She's very angry, Mr. Gilder," he
announced timidly. "She.er.she
demands an.er.an apology."
The owner of the store half rose

from his chair, then threw himself
back with an exclamation of disgust
"God bless my soul!" he cried.

Again he fell silent considering the

situation which Smithson had presented.At last however, he masteredhis irritation to some degree and

spoke his command briefly. "Well,
Smithson, apologize to her. It can't
be helped."
When Smithson had left the office

Gilder turned to his secretary.
"Take this," he directed, and he

forthwith dictated the following letter:
"J. W. Gaskell, Esq., Central Nation-

ai liana, x\ew xur*..

"My dear Mr. Gaskell.I feel that

I should be doing less than my duty
as a man If I did not let you know

at once that Mrs. Gaskell is in urgentneed of medical attention. She
came into our store today, and."
He paused for a moment "No,

put it this way," he said briefly:
"We found her wandering about

our store today in a very nervous

condition. In her excitement she
carried away about 1100 worth of
rare laces. Not recognizing her, our

store detective detained her for a

short time. Fortunately for us all,
Mrs. Gaskell was able to explain who
she was, and she has just gone to

her home. Hoping for Mrs. Gaskell's
speedy recovery, and with all good
wishes, I am yours very truly."
Smithson again entered the office,

even more perturable than before.
*

"What on eartn is me uaiwi

now?" Glider spluttered suspiciously.
"It's Mrs. Gaskell still," Smlthson

replied In great trepidation. "She
wants you personally, Mr. Gilder,
to apologise to her. She says that
the action taken against her is an

outrage, and she Is not satisfied with
the apologies of all the rest of us.

She says you must make one, too, and
that the store detective must be dischargedfor intolerable insolence."

Gilder bounced up from his chair
angrily.
Til not discharge McCracken," he

vociferated, glaring on Smlthson, who
shrank visibly.

"But about the apology, Mr. Gilder,"he reminded, speaking very
deferentially, yet with insistence.

"Oh, I'll apologize," he said with
a wry smile of discomfiture. "I'll
make things even up a bit when I get
an apology from Gaskell. I shrewdlysuspect that that estimable gentlemanIs going to eat humble pie, of

my baking, from his wife's recipe.
And his will be an honest apology,
which mine won't." And he left the

room.

It was on this same day that Sarah,on one of her numerous trips
through the store In behalf of Gilder,
was accosted by a salesgirl, whose
name, Helen Morris, she chanced to

know.
"What on earth do you want?"

, Sarah inquired snappishly.
"What did they do to Mary Turner?"
"They sent her to prison for three

years."
"Three years?" The salesgirl had repeatedthe words In a tone that was

Indefinable, yet a tone vehement In its
incredulous questioning. "Three years?
she said again, as one refusing to believe.

"Yes, three years."
"Good God!" There was no irreverencein the exclamation that broke

from the girl's lips. Instead only a

tense horror that touched to the roots
of emotion.

"Say," Sarah demanded, with the directnesshabitual to her, "why are you
so anxious about it? This is the third
time you have asked me about Mary
Turner. What's it to you, I'd like to

know?"
The salesgirl started violently, and

a deep flush drove the accustomed pallorfrom her cheeks. She was obviouslymuch disturbed by the question.
"What is it to me?" she repeated in

an effort to gain time. "Why, nothing
.nothing at all, only.she's a friend
of mine, a great friend of mine. Oh,
yes!"
There was a monotone of desolation

as she went on speaking in a whisper
meant for the ears of no other. "It's
awful.three years! Oh, I didn't understand!It's awful.awful!" With
the final word she hurried off, her attitudeone of wondering grief.
Sarah was thinking intently of Mary

Turner after her return to the office.
As she glanced up at the opening of
the Hnnp nh» Hid not at first recognize
the figure outlined there. She rememberedMary Turner as a tall, slender

girl, who showed an underlying vitalityin every movement, a girl with a

face of regular features, in which was

a complexion of blended milk and
roses, with a radiant joy of life shiningthrough all her arduous and vulgarconditions. Instead of this, now
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she saw a freil form thai, stood swayingin the doorway, that bent in a sinisterfashion which told of bodily impotence,while the face was quite
bloodless.
A man stood beside her, one of his

hands clasped around the girl's wrist.

::: ::'+
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"The district attorney told me to bring
this girl here.."

It was Cassidy from headquarters,
who spoke in a rough, indifferent
voice.
"The district attorney told me to

bring this girl here on my way to the
Grand Central station with her."
"Mr. Gilder will be right back. Come

in and wait"
The two went forward very slowly,

the officer, carelessly conscious of his

duty, walking with awkward steps to
suit the feeble movements of the girl.
Sarah at last found her voice for an

expression of sympathy.
"I'm sorry, Mary," she said hesitatingly."I'm terribly sorry, terribly sorry!"
The girl did not look up. She stood

still, swaying a little, as if from weakness.
"Are you?" she said. "I did not know.

Nobody has been near me the whole
time I have been in the Tombs."
"Why," Sarah exclaimed, "there was

Helen Morris today! She has been
asking about you again and again.
She's all broken up over your .trouble."
"Who is Helen Morris?" the lifeless

voice demanded. There was no interestin the question.
Gilder entered the office with the

quick, bustlln? activity that was ordinarilyexpressed in his every movement.He paused as he beheld the two
visitors, then he spoke curtly to the
secretary.
"You may go, Sarah. I will ring

when I wish you again."
There followed an interval of silence

while the secretary was leaving the
office and the girl with her warder
stood waiting on his pleasure. Gilder
cleared his throat twice tn an embarrassmentforeign to him before finally
he spoke to the girl.

oHrl " r!iMor ooi l con11v his

hard voice was softened by an honest
regret."my girl. I am sorry about
this."
"You should be!" came the instant

answer.
"Come, come!" Gilder exclaimed

testily. "That's no tone to take with
me!"
"Why? What sort of tone do you

expect me to take?" was the retort in
the listless voice.

"I expected a decent amount of humilityfrom one in your position."
Life quickened swiftly in the droopingform of the girl. She stood suddenlyerect, and her face lost its bleaknessof pallor. The eyes opened^wide

and looked straight Into those of the
man who had employed her.
"Would you be humble." she demanded,and now her voice was become

softly musical, yet forbidding, too,
with a note of passion, "would you be
humble if you were going to prison fr
three years for something you didn't
do?"

"Don't mind her, sir," Cassidy said.
He meant to make his manner very
reassuring. 'They all say that. They
are innocent, of course! Yep, they all
say it. It don't do 'em any good, but
just the same they all swear they're
innocent. They keep it up to the very
last, no matter how right they've been
got."
The voice of the girl rang clear.

There was a note of insistence that
carried a curious dignity of its own.

The very simplicity of her statement
might have had a power to convince
one who listened without prejudice, althoughthe words themselves were of
the trite sort that any protesting criminalmight utter.

"I tell you I didn't do it!"
Gilder himself felt the surge of

emotion that swung through these moments,but he would not yield to it.
"What's the use of all this pretense?"he demanded sharply. "You

were given a fair trial, and there's an

end of It."
"Oh, no, I wasn't! Why, if the trial

had been fair I shouldn't be here. Do
you call it fair when the lawyer I had
was only a boy.one whom the court

«!./» n ffUo. Vila f\ rot
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case, my case, that meant the ruin of

my life? My lawyer! Why, he was

just getting experience.getting It at

my expense!"
There followed a few seconds of silence.Then Gilder made an effort to

shake off the feeling that had so possessedhim, and to a certain degree he
succeeded.

"The jury found you guilty," he asserted,with an attempt to make his
voice magisterial in its severity.
"Yes, the Jury found me guilty. Do

you know why? I can tell you, Mr.
Gilder. It was because they had been
out for three hours without reaching
a decision. The evidence didn't seem

to be quite enough for some of them,
after all. Well, the Judge threatened
to lock them up all night. The men
wtimcu iu kci iivmc. x xic tztxoy nunc*

to do was to find me guilty, and let It
go at that. Was that fair, do you
think? And that's not all either. Was
it fair of you, Mr. Glider? Was it fair
of you to come to the court this morningand tell the judge that I should be
sont to prison as a warning to others?"
"You know!" he exclaimed In momentaryconsternation.
"I heard you in the court room," she

said. "The dock isn't very far from
the bench where you spoke to the
judge about my case. Yes, I heard
you. It wasn't, Did I do it or, Didn't
I do it? No. It was only that I must
be made a warning to others."
Again silence fell for a tense interval.Then finally the girl spoke:
"Mr. Gilder," she said simply, "as

God Is my judge, I am going to prison
for three years for something I didn't
do. Why did you ask the Judge to
send me to prison?'
"The thieving that has been going

on In this store for over a year has
got to stop," Gilder answered emphatically,with all his usual energf of
manner restored.
"Sending me to prison won't stop

It," Mary Turner said drearily.
"Perhaps not," Glider sternly retorted."But the discovery and punishmentof the other guilty ones will."

His manner changed to a businesslike
alertness. "You sent word to me that
you could tell me how to stop the
thefts In the store. Well, my girl, do
this and, while I can make no definite
promise, Til see what can be done
about getting you out of your present
difficulty." He picked up a pencil,
pulled a pad of blank paper convenient
to his hand and looked at the girl expectantly,with aggressive Inquiry In
his gaze. "Tell me now," he concluded,"who were your pals?"

"I have no pals!" she ejaculated furiously."I never stole anything In
my life. Must I go on telling you over

and over again?" Her voice rose In a

wall of misery. "Oh, why won't any
one believe me?"
"Unless you can control yourself,

you must go." Gilder pushed away the
pad of paper and tossed the pencil
aside In physical expression of his displeasure."Why did you send that
message If you have nothing to say?"
he demanded, with increasing color.

"* 1 AUI i*11 Iff
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Gilder," she cried quietly. "Only I.I
sort of lost my grip on the way here,
with this man by my side."
"Well?" Gilder insisted querulously,

as the girl hesitated.
"When you sit in a cell for three

months waiting for your trial, as I did,
you think a lot. And so I got the idea
that if I could talk to you I might be
able to make you understand what's
really wrong. And if I could do that
and so help out the other girls, what
has happened to me would not, after
all, be quite so awful.so useless, somehow."Her voice lowered to a quick
pleading, and she bent toward the man
at the desk. "Mr. unaer,- sne questioned,'do you really want to stop the
girls from stealing?"
"Most certainly I do," came the forciblereply.
The girl spoke with great earnestnessdeliberately.
"Then give them a fair chance."
The magnate stared in sincere astonishmentover this absurd, this futilesuggestion for his guidance.
"What do you mean?" he vociferated,with rising Indignation.
"Why," she said very gently, "I

mean just this: Give them a living
chance to be honest."
"A living chance!" The two words

were exploded with dynamic violence.
Gilder found himself unable to express
the rage that flamed within him.
The girl showed herself undismayed

by his anger.
"Yes," she went on quietly, "tnai s

all there Is to It. Give them a living
chance to get enough food to eat and
a decent room to sleep in and shoes
that will keep their feet off the pavementwinter mornings. Do you think
that any girl wants to steal? Do you

)k fl -I^BR^V

Ml tell you I didn't do itl*

think that any girl wants to risk".
By this time, however, Gilder had

regained his power of speech, and he

interrupted stormily:
"And is this what you have taken

up my time for? You want to make a

maudlin plea for guilty, dishonest
girls, when I thought you really meant
to bring me facts!"
"We work nine hours a day," the

girl's quiet voice went on, a curious
pathos in the rich timbre of it, "nine
hours a day for six days in the week.
That's a fact, isn't it? And the troubleis an honest girl can't live on $6 a

week. She can't do it and buy food
and clothes and pay room rent and
carfare. That's another fact, isn't it?"
Mary regarded the owner of the

store with grave questioning In her
violet eyes.

"I don't care to discuss these things,"
he declared peremptorily as the girl
remained silent for a moment.
"And I have no wish to discuss anything,"Mary returned evenly. "I only

want to give you what you asked for.
facts. When they first locked me up
I used to sit and hate you."
"Oh, of course!"
"And then I thought that perhaps

you did not understand.that, if I were
to tell you how things really are, it
inigui ue you wuuiu umiige uiciu

somehow."
"I!" he cried incredulously. "I change

my business policy because you ask
me to!"
There was something1 imperturbable

In the quality of the voice as the girl
went resolutely forward with her explanation.
"Do you know how we girls live?

But, of course, you don't Three of us
In one room, doing our own cooking
over the two burner gas stove and our
own washing and ironing evenings, afterbeing on our feet for nine hours."

"I have provided chairs behind the
counters," he stated.
"But have you ever seen a girl sittingin one of them?" she questioned

coldly. "Please answer me. Have
you? Of course not," she said, after
a little pause during which the owner

had remained silent She shook her
head in emnhatic negation. "And do

you understand why? It's simply becauseevery girl knows that the managerof her department would think
he could get along without her if he
were to see her sitting down.loafing,
you know! So she would be discharged.All it amounts to is that after beingin her feet for nine hours the girl
usually walks home in order to save

car fare. Yes, she walks, whether
sick or well. Anyhow, you are generallyso tired, it don't make much
difference which you are."
"What has all this to do with the

question of theft in the store? That
was the excuse for your coming here.
And instead of telling me something
you rant about gas stoves and car

fare"
(To Be Continued).

BLEA8E vs. TILLMAN

W. P. Beard Recalls 8ome of the Hot
Proceedings of Old Times.

(Qaffney Ledger, October 14).
Editor Gaffney Ledger:

In view of the fact that many worthycitizens of Cherokee county subscribeto, and read your paper who
are political supporters of Governor
Blease, and consequently political
friends of mine, will you not, as a

matter of common fairness to them,
allow me, on their behalf, to reply
through your columns, which should be
open to all, to the letter of Senator
Tillman, published in the last issue of
the Ledger? I also make this request
because of the fact that my recent
rush into" politics has carted'me "to a

position in public affairs sufficiently as

to cause the senior senator to direct
his lordly attention to my humble self
more than once, placing me in the list
of those who are "running the state."

I hold no professional brief to defendGovernor Blease. But as a citizenI have the right to defend from
defamation the governor of South Carolina,and because he is my friend also
the task is one of pleasure.
Senator Tillman in thus denouncing

Blease and his supporters must plead
guilty to one of three charges, viz:
That with mortal dissolution staring
him in the face he is repentant of his
sins and trying to atone therefor by a

feeble attempt to undo the iniquity
persisted in for years, or ambitious
trw InnHnHnnq nf thfiBp whn fnrmprlv

scorned him and no longer needing the
votes of his old time "Wool Hat Boys,"
would treacherously strike down those
who made him to grain his end. Or
else his once powerful brain, now consumedby the fires of class hatred
upon whose angry flames he rode into
power, is prematurely in his dotage,
blinded to all but his own virtues, and
totally irresponsible for his childish
utterances.
The facts are that Tillman himself

was for years openly charged with all
that he now charges Blease with, and
more. I did not believe him guilty and
I do i.ot believe Blease guilty.
Tillman was accused of helping to

murder bound and helpless negro prisonersIn '76, with grafting and stealingwhile governor, and gross vulgarityin his home. He was charged wLth
bringing about conditions that caused
wanton murder at Darlington, with
importing hired assassins from the
southwest for constables and guards
for himself during the campaign. The
militia of the state threw down their
arms and refused to obey his orders.
The people of Columbia threatened to

lynch him while governor of the state
over whose public morals he now audaciouslyassumes a voluntary guardianship.
Did the patriots who now pit him

against Blease to stem the tide of "imI
moral Bleaseism" tell the truth on him
then, or were they lying, and now re-

pentant seek 10 aione ior ineir sins Dy

honoring him all the more? Or are

they taking advantage of the once despisedprestige of his name to use him
as a tool in his dotage to cut to the
heart one whom by all obligations of
gratitude he should befriend?
Senator Tillman speaks of the "betterideals of the past" and "all of those

who are old enough to remember
them." I am old enough to remember
even the demoralization of the '70's as

well as the period preceeding the adventof Ben Tillman into politics when
he so fiercely accused honorable officialsof being "bamboozled and debauched."Does the senator mean that
period; or the time when he. as governor,was making the campaign and
at Florence was forced to walk from
the speakers' stand to the hotel through
a howling mob eager for his blood,
with Hugh Farley In front, Eugene
uary on nis ien, jonn AiCLaunn on

his right, and Joe McCown In the rear,
all with drawn revolvers to protect his
life? Or the meeting at Kingstree
where Youmans carried a stick to the
meeting with avowed intention of caninghim? And John L. McLaurin with
pistol in hand made his speech for him
replying to Youman's attack, because
he dared not leave the hotel? Or the
meeting at Newberry when Cole
Blease and his friends protected him
from murder and carried him to
Blease's father-in-law's house for safety?

All of these .things should be taken
Into serious consideration by our cltlienc,and let Senator Tillman explain
whether or not these are the "ideals of
the jast" he would have us remember.
I remember them all.
Senator Tillman has known GovernorBlease all his life. He knew him

intimately, and if Blease is bad, SenatorTillman has known it for years.
He also knew Mr. Featherstone. He
1/nottT +Yi<%+ Uo "CV*o V*Arotonn nra a o
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gentleman and a man of unblemished
character. Then when Blease defeatedFeatherstone for governor why did
Senator Tillman send that congratulatorytelegram which read "now let the
heathen rage?" Does Tillman's antipathyfor Bleaae date back to the time
when Blease supported Butler for the
senate against Tillman and aggravated
by the fact that he could not control
Blease as he had other governors and
Is Impelled thereby to wreak vengeance
for Insubordination? Or Is It the effect
of a belated awakening of conscience,
nr morolv dntAM? Which?
In either event his efforts are futile

and those who would thus use him
are leaning on a broken staff, for as

far as politics go, and almost physicallyalso, his "silver cord is loosened
and the golden bowl is broken."

W. P. Beard.
Gaffney, S. C., October 10, 1913.

Tillman ta Hickson.
The foflowing letter from Senator

3man to Rev. F. C. Hickson, previlypublished in the Gaffney Ledger,
Is the basis of Mr. Beard's letter, reproducedabove:
"Rev. F. C. Hickson,

"Gaffney, S. C.
"My dear old friend:

"I have Just received yours of October2nd, and It does me good because
I know It comes from an honest heart
and one whose whole being is permeatedwith sincerity and goodness. Tou
speak about your sorrow at hearing
me talk about getting 'old and being
sick.' Tou know it is true, so why be
sad about it? We have all got to die
sometime and I realize very fully that
my time to go to the great beyond is
not far off. The idea is not worrying
mq at all, although 1 have not got that
peice of mind which you seem to possessin regard to the hereafter. I simolvhave a hoDe.a very strong hope.
but not much faith.

*1 am taking: the best care of myself
as Tar as I know how to do It, and you
wlQ be rejoiced, I know, to learn that
I myself believe that I am gradually
improving. But the progress is very,
very gradual. I do not allow anything
to worry me, but throw it oft and go
on doing my duty as I understand it
T am mailing you a copy of Dr.

Bledsoe's, The Mission of Woman,'
and also a copy of my speech on "WomanSuffrage.' You seem to like it so

well that you may want to have it in
that form, and it is possible that your
name may not have been on the list of
ttfdsi*to whom it was sent.*I only had
ten thousand copies of it printed.

"I will reproduce in the Record to-
morrow, and In pamphlet form the
day after, an article I wrote for the
New York World In 1896, giving my
view on Wall street and the deviltry
those scoundrels perpetuated on the
farmers of the south and west. I know

you will enjoy It.
"I am sending you also a little poem

which I came across last summer in an
old newspaper. It has afforded me a

great deal of comfort, and it gives a

most cheerful view of death and the
grave. I know you will enjoy reading
It

"I note your tone of unhappiness
about the normal condition of our people,and you lament at what I Bald
about South Carolina is not true. They
are becoming more demoralized every
day in a political way, it seems to me,
and Governor Blease appears to be aggravatingconditions In every Way possible.The 'blind tigers,' gamblers and
whore mongers appear to be running
the state in a way, and now they are

trying to buy votes In the primary.
But we cannot afford to despair of the
old state, and all of us who are old
enough to remember the better Ideals
of the past, ought to hold fast to those
ideals and try to teach the younger
generation to rise to them, rather than
Arntr ilnmn the ctntp from the CUStOmS

of their forefathers.
"I will be glad If you will write me

fully and frankly just what you think
of the political condition In Cherokee
county, and the probable outcome of
the race for the senate.
"With assurances of my highest esteemand respect, I am,

"Yours very sincerely,
B. R. TILLMAN."

The Longest Arrow Flight..A memorablesummer in sport has one more

new champion to honor. A record that
had stood since 1794 was broken when
W. Ingo Simon, an Englishman, shot
an arrow a distance of more than a

quarter of a mile. Tlie official measurementof the new mark was 459 yards.
This achievement is pointed out as a

result of the oldest and most scientific
of sports. Another achievement of
modern archery, fully as remarkable as

thl sfeat of Mr. Simon's, was that of
an American Henry B. Richardson,
when he entered the "Ancient Scroton
Arrow" contest In England a few years
ago and made the highest tournament
score that had been recorded in the
Scroton's books in 234 years.

In the past ten years the number of
archers has steadily Increased. A generationago the sport had almost as

many followers In America as golf, and
and some of the modern enthusiasts
are confident that this popularity Is returning.These lovers of archery say
that no truer sentence was ever writ-
ten than that penned by Maurice
Thompson In 1879:
"So long as the new moon returns In

heaven a bent, beautiful bow, so long
will the fascination of archery keep
hold of the hearts of me."
"The bow," writes Thompson, "Is the

old first lyre, the monochord, the initial
rune of fine arts, and Is as inseparably
connected with the history of culture
as are the alphabets of the learned languages.The humanities grew from
archery as a flower from a seed. No
sooner did the soft, sweet note of the
bowstring charm the ear than music
was born, and from music came poetry
and painting and sculpture..Collier's
Weekly.

It Is better to have your hero born
great than thrust greatness upon him
in the last chapter..New Orleans Picayune.

DUTY OF THE GRAND JURY
Judge Prince Discusses the Subject

Thoroughly

ABLE CHARGE OVER IN LANCASTER

Absolute Secrecy Is One of theRequiremente.Disregard of Fear, Favor,or Hope of Reward are Others.
Blind Tiger Business 8hould be J
I AfUr anil An fikauM all Oth- I
er Crimes and Derelictions.
At the opening of the court of generalsesions in Lancaster last Tuesday,

Judge Prince delivered an unusually
clear, forcible and comprehensive
charge to the grand jury, and the followingcomprehensive summary of It
Is reproduced from the Lancaster
News:
The judge began his charge by callingthe attention of the grand jury tr

the carpet on the court house floor. He
said if there Is anything in the germ
theory there must be a million or

more in it. "Little better than a hog
pen," is the way his honor characterizedit "The court house," said he.
"should present as neat an appearanceas any church in the county. This
carpet is an offense to the good Lord,
to say nothing to man." He explainedthat they need not be costly, but
the furnishings should be neat and
clean. He expressed the hope that the
grand jury would think about this
matter and make mention of It in their
presentment.
His honor then proceeded with his

general charge by quoting the oath
which the jury had taken, as follows:
"We do solemnly swear that we will
diligently inquire and true presentmentmake of all such mafter* and
things as shall be given us in charge;
the state's counsel, our fellow's and
our own we will well and truly keep
secret. We will present no one for envy,hatred or malioe; nor shall we

leave anyone unpresented for fear, favoror affection, reward or hope of re-

ward, but we will present all things
truly as they come to our knowledge
according to the best of our under-
standing, so help us God."

"I am satisfied," said his honor,
"that many Jurors do not understand
the full meaning of the oath they have

taken, thinking that their oath relates
only to the finding of bills and the ex-

amlnation of public offices. These
constitute but a small part of your du-
ties the law devolves upon you which
should occupy your attention between
courts. You have solemnly swqrn that
you will keep secret all things that
take place in the grand Jury room.

There cannot be free expression of
opinion by members of your body If
what they say is to be repeated on the
outside:"' **j
As to how the grand jury stands In

- Kill AAdA nf
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a division of opinion should not be ]
known on the outside because if it is, <

the twelve or more who voted for the
finding will be spotted. Tou swore that

you would not present any from envy,
hatred or malice, nor leave any unpresentedfrom fear, favor or affection. It
is a small man who will allow his pre- ]
judice to outweigh hts judgment. The

average Carolinian is not afraid to do
his duty, so I will not say anything
about being afraid, nor will I say any-

thing about reward or hope of reward,
for from many years of experience
both at the bar and on the bench, I
know of no single instance where Justicehas been bought or sold In the
cou. ts. i

"I wish I could say the same thing
as to affection. This is one of our

weaknesses, we are >ui »yudc m Batingour friends into trouble. We had
rather shield them. But you swore

that you would present all things that
came to your knowledge. I presume
that you are men, well balanced, too,
men of moral courage and that you
will do your duty.
"Your responsibility to the people of

Lancaster county and South Carolina
Is measured by your powers; therefore
you cannot afford to fall down on your
duties.
You have general supervision of the

official conduct of all county officers,
from the highest to lowest, as well as

school teachers and trusteea If you
are fully aware of what your duties
are and perform them, you will have
your hands full. The county supervisor'soffice is one of the most importantIn the county. You should exam-

ine his books, accounts and vouchers.
He pays out large sums of money and
Is In a position to easily bankrupt your
county. You should see that he properlyworks the roads of the county and
this can only be done by having Individualmembers of your body go and
inspect them. I don't know who your
supervisor is and know nothing about
him one way or the other, but he
should be a road builder, with knowledgeof civil engineering, a soil expert
and one of the best business men in
the county, and he should be paid a

salary worthy of such a man. If you
have one of this kind I am sure you
are not paying him enough. 'Such men

are not common; they don't grow on

trees.' A county supervisor should not
be voted into office, Just because he is
a good kind of fellow, capable at shak-
ing hands. The supervisor should de-
vote his whole time to the affairs of
the county and you should see that he
does so.

"We have wasted enough money
since the Civil war on our public roads
to have had first-class roads all over

the state. Road building should be
permanent. Good roads are of the
greatest benefit to all classes of our

citizens. They lessen the expense of
hauling and driving; next to public
schools they are the greatest aid to
civilization.
"But schools are the most import-

ant of all. Every school in the county
should be visited by at least one mem-

ber of your body.* If you do you will i

find that there are many trustees who
have been holding the office for years
who have never been inside of a school i

house. Trustees should visit the
schools periodically and see what the
teachers are doing. They may never ;
have taught school but their 'horse
sense" will enable them to discern I

whether or not the teacher is master
of the situation. ]
"The great trouble in these times Is 1

the lack of obedience on the part of <

children in the home as well as in the
school. Some parents have an idea
that their children are little angels
with full fledged wings and are ready
to resent any punishment inflicted on

them for Infraction of the rules of the
school. They believe their children
are so truthful that they never tell a

story, whatever other people's children
may do. It is the children of such parentsthat give most trouble in school.
Those that are well disciplined at home
rarely need it in school. No wonder
lawlessness prevails to such an extent
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There are very few children which do
not need- whipping at' some period of
childhood. If parents will not permit
their children to be flogged they
should not be allowed to attend school.
"Trustees in every school district

should visit the schools at least once
a month and should not be put on the
board if they will not give the time to
it "When I was a trustee," said the
judge, "and I heard of a parent complainingabout his child being mistreated,I always Insisted on his going
into the school room, seeing the teacher'smanagement and talking with the
teacher." Parents should not take the
child's story but should hear the teacher'sside also. I have been a child and
I have also been a teacher.*
"You may not have parents in Lancastercounty who always take up for

their unruly children, but we have them
in my county. They are mistaken in
their ideas, they are literally ruining
their children 'ana the poor amies

don't know it' In some counties the
teacher has to ride around and hunt
up the trustees to sign his pay certificatebecause they never meet as a

board. There are some schools in the
state where the trustees delegate the
election of teachers to the patrons.

"It is your duty to look into these
matters and where you find trustees
neglecting their duties you should presentthem for inefficiency and misfeasancein office Tou should see to it
that your superintendent of education
is doing his duty. He should be able
to take up any text book used in any
school in the country and hear a class.
If you have such a superintendent of
education in your county I am sure

you are not paying him enough.
It is a sad commentary that there

are very few male teachers In our publicschools because of the meagre salariespaid them. Most of the teachers
are girls between the ages of 18 and
23, because after 23 they get married.
'School teaching is a calling as much
so as the ministry; the work of mouldingand shaping the characters of our

children should not be left to inexperiencedhands, yet very often we leave
Bucta important wbrk to mere novices,

just out of college. We employ a

skilled architect to erect our homes,
yet often leave the character building
of our children, which is vastly more

Important, to careless, untrained
teachers. Wlnthrop and other colleges
In the state, while affording godff
training for them, cannot make teachers.'God alone can give the teaching
faculty.' Pedagogy cannot be learned
out of books alone.experience also is
necessary. Neither Wlnthrop nor the
University of South Carolina can turn
out teachers ready made.
The judge spoke of the training of

a dozen or more of South Carolina's
prominent men, such as Calhoun,
Longstreet and Judge Burt, by that
noted teacher, Dr. Waddell. The secretwas that that great teacher was

consecrated to his calling and this is
the kind of teachers we should have
and must have in South Carolina if
our men and women of tomorrow are

to rise to the standard that has been
set in me past jusi uuhk ui u; nc

In South Carolina are only paying
three dollars a year per child for education.No progress can be made on

this pitiful sum. Your fathers and
mine paid from (30 to |40 a month for
our education. Competent and well-:
trained teachers should be paid $100
a month. What our schools need is
more money and more common sense.

The grand jury should inquire how
many white children of school age are

out of school. It Is true we have no

compulsory attendance law but If
some parents were presented for not
sending their children to school the
very publicity of their neglect might
bring about good results, though they
could not be punished for it I have
not said anything about the negroes
because it is needless to say that they
are Industriously educating their cnlldren.They need no compulsion.
His honor touched on the morals of

the county as being in the keeping of
the grand Jury, mentioning particularlythe crime of adultery, especially
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His honor touched on the Illicit selling:of liquor; those blind tigers who
are selling the "rot-gut stuff" containingpoison which is slowly killing the
people for the sake of a few paltry
dimes. He characterized them as

worse than assassins. "Oo after them,"
said he. "Of all men I despise most
the blind tigers. It is time to call a

halt on them. Go after them without
gloves."

The Sargasso Sea..Captain S. A.
Beauchant, commanding Albyn steamshipThlstletoe, has sent a report to
the imperial merchant service guild of
Japan on his experience in a mysteriousstretch of sea in the Atlantic, calledthe Sargasso Sea, which is almost in
a line with the Gulf of Mexico, about
800 miles southeast of the Bermudas.
It is said to have been discovered by
Columbus, who was involved in it for
a fortnight. "I sailed from Norfolk,
Vn tnr Pin dp Janeiro. South Ameri-
ca, on May 1," runs the captain's report."On the next day we fell in with
the gulf of weeds, and day after day
we passed through large patches that
were spread all over the ocean as far
as the eye could see. About 5 p. m. on

May 7. the temperature of the sea watersuddenly rose twenty degrees, and I
noticed that small objects were floating
around the different patches of weeds,
and with the binoculars I found them
to be red-brown berries. The sea waterat these places was covered with
millions of small jellyfish and "Portugusemen-of-war" (a bubble-like tropicalfish with stinging tentacles). some

Just appearing like huge bubbles with
their sails set, reflecting all the hues of
the rainbow. Flying fish were there In
great number, and It seemed to be the
proper breeding ground for them, as

the patches between the weeds were full
of young fish.".Boston Transcript.

THE YOLTUBNO DISASTER
Captain Gives Every Detail Except

Fire's Caase

STORY OF SUFFERING AND AGONY.
From 8teamer Kroonland, Ntaring
Now York, 8enda 8tory of Foarful
Tragedy at 8ea.'Telia of Heroic Effort.at Rucum. Conduct of PiiMK-

gerg and Craw During Terrible Ordeal,and Expraaaas Gratitude to

Mastars of 8taamars that Gave Assistanc«.

Captain Francis Inch, whose steamer,the Volturno, was burned at sea

with the loss of 136 lives, told his
story of the disaster last Tuesday
night, and it was sent to New York by
wireless from the steamship Kroonland.It Is a plain seaman's tale, but
In it, line by line, the horrors of the
disaster and the terrible ordeal through
which passengers and crew passed are

brought out with marked directness
and simplicity.
From Its beginning, where the outbreakof the lire which spelled the

doom of the Volturno Is recorded, the
narrative runs without the apparent
omission of any salient fact, but one,
to the point where the blazing ship
was abandoned, the last remaining
passenger taken off and the captain
And what wait left of the crew, boarded
the waiting Kroonland.
Captain Inch, however, doe* not say

what caused the Are. Although all
possible measures were taken to subduethe fire, the captain's story shows
that it was impossible to save the
watch below. The men were trapped in
the forecastle and burned to death
there, their fellow sailors helpless to
aid them.

Explosions Inerease Horror.
Then came explosions which wreckedpart of the midship section of the

steamer. The call for help by wireless
had gone out as soon as the flames
shot through the forward batches, and
the crew was doing its fighting best to
stay the progress of the blase until
assistance should come.

It looked then as If there was no

possible chance to save the steamer,
and, although the seas were running
high and the Volturno was rolling
heavily, the captain had boats provisionedand swung out. "Boats Nos.
1, 2 and 6 were smashed," is the simpleway Capt Inch describes the first
result, of the attempt to launch the
life-raft But Chief Officer Miller's
boat got away, and, although she cap-
sized, throwing everybody out, she
eventually righted herself and Miller
and several of the crew got aboard
of her.
Another boat, described as No. t,

commanded by Fourth Officer Langwell,also got away- filled with steerage
passengers. Capt Inch knew nothing
of the fate of these boats, and so far
as Is known no one else doea

Wireless Brought Rescuers.
Capt Inch describes the arrival, one

by one of the rescuing crews, summonedby the wireless operators, who
worked until 11 o'clock at night when
the Are had progressed so far that the

magazine on the bridge, containing
signaling rockets and lights, blew up.
carrying away the aerial apparatus
and compelling the wireless men to
cease their efforts.
The Volturno's master covers in a

few words the progress of the fire

through the night and how, when the
rescue steamers came up and had
failed, because of the heavy weather,
to get boats to the burning liner, some

passengers Jumped overboard and
were picked up by the atendlng craft
By midnight the Are had worked Its
way aft but this direful news was

keDt from the passengers, the captain
Bays, and there was no panic.

Crew Built Rafts.
Fearful that the fire might burst

through the after decks before daybreakand transform the entire steamerInto a mass of flame, the captain
and crew worked hard through the
small hours making rafts for use In an

emergency requiring quick abandonmentof the steamer.
But the night passed without the

happening Capt Inch feared, and wind
and sea having moderated, the transferof the passengers to the steamers
hovering about the biasing Yolturno
was begun at early dawn .and accomplishedin less than three hours withoutmishap. By that time the Are was

eating up through .the after hatches,
however, and captain and crew left
the doomed steamer to her fate.

Captain's Story of Disaster.
"At 6.60 A. M., October 9, 1913. latltude49.12 north, longitude 34.61 west,

Are was reported In Hold No. 1 by
chief officer. At 6.66 A. M., flames were

burning through No. 1 hatches, setting
Are to the forecastle and all deck fit*

tings. I slowed the ship down and
kept her before the wind to enable us

to put the steam extinguishers in operation,also three Are hose from deck
connections. The Aames were gaining
rapidly, reaching the height of the
foremost light and imprisoning the
watch below, who were burned to

death in the forecastle.
"A series of explosions occurred.

wrecking: the saloon and hospital amid

ships, the compass and steering gear
also being damaged by the explosions.
I gave orders to get help by wireless
as soon as the flames burnt the
hatches.

Several Boats 8mashed.
"It seemingly being impossible to

save the ship, I had boats provisioned
and swung out. The ship was rolling
heavily. Boats Nos. 1, S and 5 were

smashed, but No. 2 was lowered in the
water with cabin passengers and stewardess,in charge of the chief officer,
H. P. Miller. After this boat left the
ship she capsized, throwing her occupantsinto the water. She afterwards
righted herself and several of the crew

got back Into the boat, the chief officer
being one of them. No. 6 boat was

lowered and got away safely, filled
with steerage passengers in charge of
Fourth Officer Langsell. No. 7 boat,
on being lowered, was caught under
the stern of the ship, the boat being
completely wrecked.
"Meanwhile the chief engineer, two

seamen and myself fought the Are and
apparently subdued the flames. I gave
orders to send no more boats away as

(Continued on Page Four). /


